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ABSTRACT ! 
There is concern ih many democracies about the declining rates in voter's turnout and more 
generally, the (perceived) t~end towards political apathy. The reason is attributed to lack of trust in the 
political/democratic proces.( One of the measures considered to encourage participation in the polity is to 
simplify the election procedure by introducing electronic voting, and in particular, Internet voting. It is 
expected that this will incrhase voter's convenience and voter's confidence in the accuracy of election 
results. Internet voting mett1zs the casting of a secure and secret electronic ballot that is transmitted to 
electoral officials using th'e Internet. Internet voting is a new way of implementing democracy and 
eliminating some of the .fallp.cies of paper ballot voting. 
This paper propose~ the development E~fa dynamic online voter registration system; provides a 
robust /-voting architectw'e; and designs and implements a secure Internet voting system based on 
Biometric features using filzge1print authentication mechanism. The system runs on platforms such as 
the personal computers, Op'eni:ting Systems (UNIX, and Windows XP), and Browsers (Microsoft Internet 
Explorer, etc.). The ballots \vere formatted using HTML and ]avaScript, and audio sound integrated into 
it with the use of SWiSH max software. The server side is a java/Php application that provides access to 
MySQL database rzuzning dn an Apache web server. 
Security is incorpoiated into the system with the use of the N- Tier architecture inc01porating the 
Demilitarized Zone [DMZ). The system offers enhanced speed and efficiency, and it eliminates the 
"grey" area of voting, lwnian (!rror and bias. Further, it will allow for a broader spectrum ~f voters to 
exercise their rights anywh~re there is Internet access and at the voters' convenience. 
Furthermore, the system offered bimodal authentication mechanisms through the use of 
fingerprint and password, 'which helped a great deal to prevent multiple registrations l~{ voters. It also 
helps to increase the confidence of voters in the electoral process. In addition, the interest of the disabled, 
particularly, the sight impaired is taking into consideration through the provision of audio sound to aid 
them in the process of casting their votes. 
Keywords: Internet, e-Voting, i-Voting, ICT, Demilitarized Zone [DMZ] , Security, and Biometri c 
Authenticat'ion. 
I 
1.0 Introduction I 
I 
The rapid and !extensive develop-
' ments of information I technologies have 
transformed the contemporary industrialized 
I 
societies into a network iof societies (Global ( i 
village). Information and communication 
I I' 
I 
technologies (ICTs) are heavily promoting 
and sometimes dictating changes in business, 
economy, culture, and the world at large. 
Politics and public administration are no 
exception to this mega trend . With the 
increasing penetration of the society with 
., 
;*\} 
information and communidation technolo-
i 
gtes, their applicationd · in public 
I 
administration (e-Governn1ent) and m 
I 
I 
democratic decision making process (e-
Democracy) ltave been a medningful addition 
I 
' to conventional procedures!. Unlike other 
I 
social sectors, however, implementation and 
utilization of ICTs in the J alm of politics 
I 
seem to be much slow. E!edtronic voting is 
one of such issues of conce~·n especially in 
the developing nations of the ~orielK The term 
I 
"electronic voting" has been ~sed for a large 
I 
variety of systems, ranging f rom hand-held 
infrared devices, kiosk systJms with touch 
I 
screens used in polling stations to remote 
I 
' 
voting via the Internet. 1 
' ! 
Most Nations use \ a variety of 
I 
different voting systems. These include: 
Paper ballots: Voters mark bbxes next to the 
names of candidates or i ss t~e choices, and 
i 
place them in a ballot box. 1fhe ballots are 
I 
counted manually. Their drawback is that 
I 
I 
counting is laborious and subject to human 
I 
error [ 1] . Mechanical lever ~nachines: One 
way to eliminate some m~ans of ballot 
tampering is to eliminate dobument ballots. 
i 
That became possible with the introduction 
I 
I 
of the lever voting machine in 1892 [2] . 
! 
Voters cast ballots by pulling down levers 
I 
that correspond to each canJidate or tssue 
< I 
I 
I 
I 
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choice. The machines prevent voting for 
more than one candidate [3]. Punch cards: 
Voters punch holes on computer readable 
ballot cards. Some systems use mechanical 
hole-punch devices for punching the holes 
while others provide the voter with pins to 
punch out the holes . The latter have been 
subjected to incomplete punches, resulting in 
more errors in reading the cards [4]. Optical 
scan devices and Direct Recording 
Electronic (DRE) devices: Special-purpose 
or PC-based computers are used as voting 
machines . Voters use touch screens or push 
buttons to select choices, which are stored 
electronically in the memory of the machine. 
There are no paper ballots and no paper 
record independent of the electronic memory . 
In this paper, Internet voting (i-Voting) will 
be of focus. 
Internet voting refers to a voting 
procedure whereby a secure and secret vote 
ballot is cast and transmitted to officials via 
the Internet [5] . Similarly, it refers to any 
method of voting in a public election in 
which the voter's ballot is retrieved via the 
Internet from a county's vote-server, 
presented to the voter electronically on a 
computer screen, marked electronically by 
the voter, and then transmitted back to the 
vote-server via the Internet [6] . 
Over the years ! there had been strong 
' 
interests in voting ovel· the Internet as a way 
k . I . d . . to ma e votmg more i con vement an , 1 t IS 
I 
hoped , to increase pm~ticipation in elections. 
Internet voting is seen; as a logical extension 
i 
of Internet applicatio'ns in commerce and 
I 
government. It promi:ses to enhance speed 
I 
and efficiency standartls by having database 
I 
updates and tally~ng of the votes 
dyn amically , eliminat~ng the grey area of 
; 
voting, human errors al1d bias . Further, it will 
allow for a broader ~pectrum of voters to 
! 
exercise their rights t~ vote by breaking the 
barrier of distance and itime [7] . 
I 
' 
Internet voting is intended as a 
service to the electorale, so that voters might 
I 
vote more conveniently. Some permit early 
voting, for a period df time before Election 
I 
Day. Some permit h9me voting, workplace 
' 
voting, and in general ; voting from anywhere 
that there is an Internet-connected computer. 
I 
The hope is that with added convenience and 
' flexibility, voter participation in elections 
may increase. Several security issues are 
I 
prevalent in the conv~ntional voting system 
i 
while some are peculiar to I-Voting. Efficient 
I 
and effective security: measures must be put 
in place to guaranteeJ Voter Authentication, 
I 
Ballot Privacy, Badot Integrity, Reliable 
I 
Vote Transport and ~torageI Prevention of 
I 
Multiple Voting, Defdnse against Attacks on 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
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the Client, Defense against Denial of Service 
Attacks on Vote Servers r61. 
Internet voting is no longer a novelty 
and is increasingly used in the private sector 
for casting opinions via online polls such as 
. those offered by newspaper websites. At the 
political level , the adoption of this new 
method, for very obvious reasons, is much 
less straightforward given the much higher 
security threshold that would have to be 
satisfied and the need for such a reform to be 
legitimated, trusted and recognized by the 
populace and the political class as a whole. 
Among the most noteworthy politically 
binding i-Voting experiences to date, two 
have occurred within political parti es (The 
Arizona primaries [8] ; [9] and the Part ito 
Radicale [ 1 0]) and another two 111 
government held elections (The UK and 
Switzerland have been among the first 
countries to have experimented with Internet 
voting in a binding way. In the UK i-Voting 
trials were conducted for local elections and 
in the Canton of Geneva a referendum with 
the possibility of voting via the Internet were 
held [ 10]. 
The rest of the paper is arranged as 
follows: section 2 presents the statement of 
problem, section 3 and 4 present the 
objectives of research and research 
methodology respectively, section 5 presents 
the various des ign models, ~ec ti on 6 presents 
the major contributi ons of ! the paper, while 
the conclusion of the work is presented in 
I 
section 8. The screen shots 1of the sys tem are 
I . 
shown in th~ appendi xK 
I 
2. Statement of the m1~oblem 
I 
I 
Elections are at th1 heart of the 
democratic form of government, and 
prov iding sufficien t securit~ fo r them is very 
I 
criti cal to the proper I fun ctioning of 
I democracy. There have been some 
I 
disagreements among exberts about the 
seriousness of the potenti al kecurity problems 
.I 
with i-Voting and , what is l1eeded to enforce 
i 
it. Some of the security issuh at play include: 
! 
I. the ability to ensure a :secure system of 
I 
authentication between! the cl ient and 
I 
server, to ensure that ~ voter' s ballot is 
I 
anonymous and to ensul·e that there is no 
I 
interference with the vo~e [II] ; 
2. communication 
I 
I 
inft as tructure 
I 
. h I f preventmg t e occ~ rrence o a 
I 
Distributed Denial of pe~v ice attack; 
i 
altthenti cation 
! 
3. registration and 
preventing the occurrJ nce of multiple 
registration and multip~e voting by the 
I 
I 
voters; and i 
! 
4. ensuring the ri ghts to v~te by people with 
I 
i di sabilities. 
I 
I 
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Additional problems may occur with the 
hi gh traffic that th e servers will be 
experiencing on a voting day. With a high 
traffi c of votes, the server could hang, thus 
compromising the success of the e lection . 
Al so there IS "s ite-j acking" where the 
election site would have been copied and 
voters would be redirected to the fake site. 
The original vote rs would not be aware of 
this and would think they are voting 
correc tl y. This would compromi se the 
elec tion as well. The multipl e operations and 
upd ates of data to the several databases, 
coupl ed with the dynamic updatin g feature, 
will consume many server resources [I 0]. 
3. Objectives of this Paper 
The objectives o f thi s research are as follow: 
(i) in vesti gate and rev iew ex istin g voting 
techniques; 
(ii) develop a dynamic voter registration 
system, incorporating the use of sound 
(audio) to enable the disabled as well as 
the a bled to perform their civic rights 
efficiently ; 
(iii)provide a robust architecture to handle 
large volume of voter' s data; and 
(iv) des ign and develop a secure i-Votin g 
system operating on the Biometric 
platform using the fingerprint authenti c-
tion mechanism. 
4. Methodology 
i 
A pro totype J appli cati on was 
deve loped usmg mqdern programming 
I 
languages and tools tb demonstrate some 
I functi on~lity of a secJ re i-Voting system. 
I 
Languages used in deve)oping the system are 
: 
the HTM L (Hyper qex~ M arkup Language), 
Php (Hypertext Prept,ocessor), Java and 
JavaScript. The criteria! applied in selecting 
the languages are: (a) Platfo rm independence; I . 
(b) License freeness; land (c) Wide use. 
I 
MySQL was used for c ~eating and managing 
the database of voters wl1ile Apache was used 
! 
fo r the web server. i i 
! 
I 
For the bio metrjc authenticati on, the 
Microsoft Fingerprint l~eader model I 033 
I 
I 
was used. It is called DigitalPersona 
. . I 
fmgerpnnt scanner. It supports plug and play 
and is connected to th~ system throu gh the 
I 
' USB port. The device is for Microsoft® 
I 
Windows®-based coh1puter; Computer/ 
Operating Sys tem: w!indows XP Home, 
I 
I 
Profess ional, Tablet PG::, o r Media Center 
I 
Edition with a PentiumJ233 MHz or higher 
I 
processor and 128 MB !of RAM; Hard Disk 
i 
Space: 45 MB of avai l a~ le hard disk space. 
! 
Where hi gh l e~ els of security are 
necessary, the use of plsswords alone is no 
longer a viable means o~ security . Passwords 
I 
I 
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are eas il y broken using very obtainable and 
common pass word crac king programs such 
as Lophtcrack , NTC rack, SmartPass , and 
hundreds of other softw are f1 oatin g freely on 
the Internet [ 1 ]. For thi s research a two- factor 
authentication was implemented i.e. the 
Password (PIN) and Fingerprint. 
The votin g site IS audio sound 
enabled . The correspondin g audi o version for 
each page was recorded with an MP3 dev ice 
and stored as an MP3 fil e, converted with the 
SWiSHmax softw are and saved as a shock 
wave fl ash object with the .sw f fil e ex tension 
which enabled the file to be embedded in the 
HTML document as a plug-in. The site is 
multilingual, with the incorporation of 
English, Yoruba, Hausa and Igbo versions. 
These are the maj or di alects in Nigeri a. 
The entire application was developed 
runnin g on N-ti er architecture and some of 
the screen shots of the system are presented 
under the appendix . 
5. System Design 
5.1 Voting system requirements 
Based on the tradition of electi ons 
and voting systems, a voting sys tem, whether 
using paper, electronic recording or networks 
such as the Internet, needs to sati sfy various 
I 
I 
I 
I 
requirements/principles, I which · are 
summari zed below [11] ; [l Z]; [1 3]; [14]: 
a. Eligibility and Autlzen[tication - Only 
authorized voters shoul c/ be able to vote; 
b. Uniqu.ellfeSS - No vote1j should be able to 
vote more than once I m a parti cul ar 
i 
elec ti on; 
c. Accuracy Election systems should 
record the votes correct! 
d. Integrity I Votes I should not be 
modified, forged, or 
1 
deleted without 
I 
detection; · 
e. Reliability - E lection! systems should 
work robustl y, without 1oss of any votes , 
I 
even m the face of nLmerous failures, 
I 
incl uding failures of voJing machines and 
I 
total loss of Internet con\munication; 
' 
f. Flexibility - Electi on eq ui pmen t should 
all ow for a variety o t ballot question 
I 
formats (e .g., write-in 1andidates , survey 
ques tions, multiple !languages); be 
compatible with a v a~iety of standard 
platforms and techncllogies; and be 
accessible to people wit~ disabi lities; 
g. Convenience - Voters !should be able to 
I 
cast votes quickly wit1 less ambiguities 
or minimal skill s; f ' 
h. Certiflability -- Electior systems should 
be tes table so that election officials have 
I 
I 
confidence that they m~et the necessary 
I 
I 
criteria; I 
I 
i 
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1. Transparency - - Voters should be able to 
possess a general kn owledge and 
understandin g of the votin g process ; and 
J. Cost-effectiveness - Election systems 
should be affordable and efficient. 
5.2 Architecture/System Design of the 
i-Voting System 
To achieve the stated objectives o f 
thi s paper, a robu st i-Voting system 
architecture was developed based on N-ti er 
model. The architecture is shown below: 
- --- --- ---- -------, 
~----·-
~--------------------
Figure 1: N-Tier Architecture (Enterprise 
Information System) fori-Voting 
Tiers describe the div ision of labor of 
appli cation codes on mul tiple machines. 
T iering gene rall y involves placi ng code 
modules on di ffe rent machines 111 a 
di stributed server environment. If the 
application code is already in layers, th is 
makes tiering a mu ch simpler process. 
I 
I In large-scale 1 distributed web 
. I 
appl ica tions, tiers are b6unded by firewall s. 
i 
For example, in the a~ove architecture, a 
I 
firewall is placed in frorl t of the Presentation 
I 
Tier while a second firdvall is also placed in 
I 
front of the Appl ica tio n T ier. T he 
i 
Presentation Tier is thus 'sandwiched between 
I 
' 
firewall s in what is tern-led the Demilitarized 
Zone (DMZ), while the Application and 
Database servers are Jhie lded behind the 
i 
second firewa ll in what i:s termed the Intranet 
Zone. T iering theref9re also facilitates 
securi ty and allows largd enterprises to shield 
I 
precious internal systems from traffic 
! 
origi natin g from untru s t~d zo nes [I 5]. 
i 
' ,  
I 
I 
5.3 Systems Model ! 
In modeling the ~bove architecture, 
Data Flow Diagram (DFb) was used. The I . 
diagrams below were d r~wn using the DFD 
representations: ! 
1. High-level view of the i- Votin g systems 
I 
functionality; I 
11. Systems diagram ; I 
111. DFD fo r the i-sotin ~ registration process; 
JV. DFD fo r the i -sotin~ process; 
v. DFD fo r the i-Votin J ballot process ing; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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\ l=J 
Figure 2: High-Level View of the i-Voting 
Systems Functionality 
Presented above, is an overview of 
the maJor fun ctional areas (voters, 
administrators and the auditors) of the 
system. This entire system is furth er broken 
down and well expl ained as shown below in 
the corresponding Data Flow Diagrams. 
~ - - - - ------ ----- - - - ------ ---- ---- - -~~~~ ... ~~~:KKD~ - --
Figm·e 3: System Diagram for the i-Voting 
System 
At this stage we have a better picture 
of the processes involved, the various data 
I 
I 
flows and data storage ! for the i-Voting 
I system ! 
The code that int~rcicts most closely 
with the user is ofteh placed in the 
PresentatiQP Tier. A sec01id tier, which holds 
the application business lolgic and data access 
logic, is often referred to I as the Application 
Tier. The third tier often Jouses the database 
I 
or data scJUrce itself and is !often referred to as 
I 
the Database Tier. 
I 
i 
i 
\'ott' r 
I 
I 
\'t·) r,,.,l 
'"ld ____... Dilta ~tort: 
sl o <'II 
I 
1 ~K~ 11 11 11 1 K~ D " ' 
'--------f'IN/:k'ri. :,f----l 
Nu l 
'I 
I 
Figure 4: Data Flow Diagram for the i-
Voting oegi~tration Process 
I 
i Internet voting, as described above 
! 
us1ng the DFD, proceed
1
s in the following 
sequence of steps, as i viewed from the 
perspective of a voter. I 
·\ 
I I. 
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a. Voting preliminaries 
1. Registration: The potential voter must 
register to vote by filling the required 
details as required on the registration 
form . 
2 . Fingerprint Registration: Upon sub-
mission of the form before leaving 
finally, the fingerprint of each eligible 
voter is captured, which would be used 
for authentication on the actual voting 
day . The fingerprint image captured is 
mapped along side the voters particulars 
and the generated password. With this in 
place, the problem of multiple voting is 
eliminated. 
3. Confirmation /Authorization: at the end 
of the registration process (i .e . the voter 
has filled the registration foi·m and has 
also captured his/her fingerprint into the 
database); a confirmation page is sent 
back to the voter, which confirms the 
eligibility of the voter. 
i 
i 
r
---+-+ l l;, [ ,l ( ' t'lll/'1" E ! F: l :l l h~ E· F 
I ----,....----
, ' 
::.:i:::t I . 
I 
I 
I 
L -:\u-tlu-·•·li-'-t·al-im-,1>-:t la- I 
I 
i 
·ISSUAnCI> o r 
6<11101 
.o:.;uhtu i.,•dnn ,·( 
1.\:dlt)l.!' 
h·t.ll.l llJd .. i\nd ! 
_.__ ----K~KKK- \'' •lo · S· · t \' ·t oy n:<· g~Kl • ffClD ! 
i 
Figure 5: Data Flow DiagramJjfor the i-Voting 
Process (Prevents the Occurrence of 
Multiple Registration . and Multiple 
Voting By Voters) : 
b. Voting: j 
4. Authentication and b~llot request: 
I 
when the window focl i-Voting IS 
i 
displayed, a registered! voter with 
I 
authorizati on for Internet[ ball oting can 
vote via the system. \\{ hen th e vo ter 
wishes to cas t an Internet -~all o t I he visits 
the Internet ball oting weU page for the 
proper county and authen ~ icates himself 
I 
inputting his/her fingerprin t to that server 
requesting a ball ot in the 11nguage of his 
choice (note: multilingualj web pages in 
Yoruba and Hausa [it caul ·be increased] 
. j 
were also designed gtvmg room to 
eligible voters who are \ not English 
literate to be able to vote). i 
< 
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5. Ballot delivery : The server will send 
back to the voter an image of the 
appropriate ballot for hi s or her precinct 
in the language reques ted. 
6. Voting: The voter marks th e ballot with 
the keyboard and or mouse (or touch-
scre~n K if equipped). 
7. Transmission of ballot: When th e voter 
is fini shed making choices, he or she 
c li cks a button to send the ballot (and 
th en confi rms it again). The ballot ts 
encrypted and sent to the vote server. 
8. Acceptance and Feedback: The vote 
server accepts the vote and sends 
feedback to the voter acknowledging that 
the vote has been accepted . 
~~·-~~IK- .• q ,,, · · ·~· ):!,._, ),., 
Figure 6: Data Flow Diagram for the J-
Voting Ballot Processing 
~; DKf~DD ' \{.;"\ •;.e I~I;1 "' 
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c. Processing the ballot: 
9. Validation: The vote 1 is validated as 
being from a legitimate loter who has not 
yet voted. It is sepat·J ted permanently 
h " . "f" . I f I d from t e 1dent1 !Catton p · t 1e voter, an 
I 
. I 
stored for countmg. i 
I 
I 0. Audit, recount, and co:ntest: The votes, 
the separated identifications of the voters, 
I 
along with other information, are retained 
I 
for later audit or recourlt or for evidence 
in case the election is col1tested. 
I 
I 
6. Major Contributio1~s 
Described below is h summary of the 
I 
project findings/accomplishlnents achieved in 
I 
the course of the research . i 
I 
I 
1. Registration And ALhentication 
preventing the occurrJnce of multiple 
I. 
• 
registration and multi~le voting by the 
I 
voters: I 
i 
Existing solutio~s j . . . 
o oegtstrattKlf~ IS donej•onlu~e generatmg 
a seven di g tt alphan 
1
menc PINS . 
o Voters are asked certain questions for 
authentication e.g. ~pkI Birth Date, 
etc. I 
I 
o Issuance of card with PIN numbers 
~e which would used 
I 
authentication on the voting day. 
, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
for 
• Proffered Solutions 
o For a high level of security, a two-
factor authentication is used. This 
involves the use of a combination of 
authentication criteria to verify th e 
identity of the individual. This of 
course is stronger than using only the 
PIN (One-Factor). 
o For our solution, we introduced the 
use of fingerprint registration during 
the registration process, which would 
also be used for authentication on the 
voting day. This would function along 
side with the generated PIN number 
(password) given upon registration 
before gaining access to the desired 
electronic ballot. 
2. Communication Infrastructure 
preventing the occurrence of a 
Distributed Denial of Service attack: 
• Existing solutions 
o DDOS attacks were attempted, but 
system was designed to de flect these 
attacks 
o Intrusion Detection Software was 
used to filter out such attacks . 
o Internet voting was allowed only on 
the four clays preceding the actual 
Election Day (March 7-J 1) [16]. 
• Proffered solutions 
I 
I 
I 
I 
o The use of N-tier arcJ1itecture 
I 
I 
o The entire system ! is bounded by 
! 
firew•lls dividing jthe applications 
into the demilitarizdd zone and the 
intranet zone for effebtive security. 
! 
I 
3. Ensuring the rights to! vote by people 
• 
with disabiiHies 
Existing Solution 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
o Voting Platform for ~he handicapped, 
I 
particularly the i sight-impaired 
I 
through headphone~<; and Braille 
keypad [ 17] . 
I 
: 
• Proffered Solution i 
I 
o Also incorporating the use of sound 
I 
(audio) devices to eJ1able disabled as 
! 
well as the abled in performing their 
civic rights efficiently. 
I 
I 
! 
8. Conclusion ·1 
Emerging technolog~es and the fast 
I 
growmg access to the :Internet would 
eventually provide a platf~rm for Internet 
I 
voting to complement the ttaditional voting 
I 
system which is still adopted in most 
countries. However, addquate security 
I 
infrastructures and feature~ such as the 
I 
biometrics feature; the use! of the N-Tier 
f 
! 
I 
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architecture incorporating the DMZ as well 
as the integration of the sound (audio) 
discussed in this paper must be in place to 
guarantee general acceptance and trust. 
!-voting promises to enhance speed 
and efficiency standards by having database 
updates and tallying of the votes 
dynamically . It also offers the following 
advantages to the electoral system: cost 
savings associated with reduced paper 
handling; faster turnaround from declaration 
of election to close of polls; instantaneous 
release of elections results; and greater 
security and privacy over the traditional 
voting system. 
The design of i-Voting systems would 
utilize modern technologies and tools such as 
smartcards as well as mobile voting clients. 
Research is therefore needed to determine to 
what extent such technologies are viable for 
voting. 
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